The Offices of Student Leadership & Civic Engagement and Student Media proudly present....

Recruited Leadership Boot Camp
Raising the Bar

Saturday, September 26, 2009

We adhere to this set of core values that inform our relationships, decision making, and daily operations. We uphold these values as a staff and seek to share them with our students.

**STEWARDSHIP**
We effectively, efficiently, and responsibly utilize the financial, environmental, and human resources entrusted to us.

**PARTNERSHIP**
We establish and cultivate mutually beneficial relationships with students and with campus and community partners.

**SERVICE**
We are committed to service, which we define as meeting the legitimate needs of others, and believe this to be the purest expression of leadership.

**RESPECT**
We value the diversity of our community and encourage the open, courteous expression of thoughts, opinions, and ideas.

**STUDENT-CENTERED**
Every program, opportunity, and experience created by our staff is intentionally focused on providing the best education for our students to equip them to become lifelong learners.

**POSITIVE CHANGE**
We are committed to growing personally and professionally with a focus on making a positive impact on our students, our community, and society.
Schedule of Events

08:30 am - 09:15 am  Registration

09:15 am - 09:50 am  Opening Session (Union Theatre)

10:00 am - 10:50 am  LEAD Session 1

11:00 am - 11:50 am  LEAD Session 2

12:00 pm - 01:30pm  Keynote Speaker & Lunch (Ballroom)

01:40 pm - 02:30 pm  LEAD Session 3

02:40 pm - 03:30 pm  LEAD Session 4

03:40 pm - 04:00 pm  Closing Session (Union Theatre)
Dave Kelly, America’s Student Leadership Trainer\textsuperscript{sm}, has spoken and/or trained for nearly 100 different colleges and universities in the past four years. He was a leader when he was a college student at the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, where he was an SGA Senator for three years, Assembly Rep for one year, and also served as Vice-President Pro-Tempore and Legislative Affairs Director. His other involvements included theatre, the Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society, and Circle K. In Circle K, he served as Lt. Governor and Governor of the Wisconsin-Upper Michigan District and also as International Vice-President and President. Dave continued his Circle K involvement after college, here in Georgia, as District Administrator for nine years.

Dave’s presentations offer practical information you can use right away, in a fun and humorous format. He is the author of “Gonzo’s Little Book of Motivation” and can be seen on his YouTube channel and on-line at http://AmericasStudentLeadershipTrainer.com. His keynote address is titled, “10 Steps to A Winning Mental Attitude”.
Leadership Boot Camp: How will you raise the bar?

These workshops are all about you and your individual leadership needs. You choose which workshops to attend in one of four tracks during the conference. Our hope is that you will tailor this experience to fit your development needs.

The tracks offered in Leadership Boot Camp are:

The **self-leadership**, or individual development, track. This track is designed to help participants develop individual leadership skills under the premise that you cannot lead others without effectively leading yourself.

The **collaborative leadership**, or group/team development, track. This track is designed to help participants develop skills that allow them to effectively lead their organization and work in collaboration with other organizations.

The **community leadership**, or service to others, track. This track is designed to help participants understand how their decisions and actions make an impact in the community of the university and beyond.

The **leadership legacy** track. This track is designed to help participants see how their leadership today can impact their campus and community for years to come. With this track we encourage students to continue to seek leadership development opportunities beyond their collegiate experience.
LEAD: SESSION #1 10:00 – 10:50

SELF LEADERSHIP
Making the Most of Your 24/7 - Room 2047
Dave Kelley, America’s Student Leadership Trainer

A key to success in any area of life is knowing how to effectively manage your time and juggle all of your responsibilities, work, activities, etc. This session will teach concepts that can be implemented immediately for dramatic improvement in how you use your time. We will also discuss how to avoid the top distractions that eat away at your precious seconds, minutes, and hours.

SELF LEADERSHIP
Leadership in Action - Room 2041
Lashica Thomas, Facility Coordinator for Campus Recreation & Intramurals
Jeff Haug, Facility Graduate Assistant for Campus Recreation & Intramurals

In our presentation, we will discuss three specific concepts that as a leader you must possess in order to be successful. These three concepts include Be, Know, and Do. Breakout sessions will allow each individual to evaluate their leadership.

COLLABORATIVE LEADERSHIP
Cross Cultural Communication and Leadership - Room 2080
Christopher Pugh, Assistant Director of Multicultural Student Center

This presentation is designed to help students recognize different barriers leaders face when communicating with a diverse population.

COLLABORATIVE LEADERSHIP
Raising the Bar Together as One - Room 2044
Brandi Bonifay, Graduate Assistant for the Coastal Georgia Center
David Murkison, Associate Director of the Coastal Georgia Center

Room 2044
This session teaches you how being involved with a team/group can benefit you after graduation. Different scenarios will be demonstrated. Your listening and communication skills will be enhanced. You will learn how to get all members of your team to work together and achieve results beyond all expectations.

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
Daily Service: Leaders Raising the Bar on Service to the Community - Room 2048
Dr. Joyya Smith - Director of Educational Opportunity Services

When we do things daily to make our communities better, we work towards making our entire world better. It starts with us and our daily commitment to servant leadership. In this session, participants will inventory their servant leadership characteristics and learn strategies to implement service activities into their everyday lives.
LEADERSHIP LEGACY
Leaders Building Leaders - Room 2084
Kerry Greenstein, Assistant Dean of Students
This session will explore the ways in which current organization leaders can leave their mark on their organization by preparing the leaders who will follow them. Topics discussed will be recognizing the future leaders of your club, mentoring, and most importantly, the training and preparation of the next group of executive board members.

LEAD: SESSION #2  11:00 - 11:50

SELF LEADERSHIP
5 Minutes of You - Room 2084
Philip Bruce, Internship Coordinator for Student Leadership & Civic Engagement
Robert Meguiar, Training Specialist for Student Affairs & Enrollment Management
This program is designed to help participants recognize how their body language and facial expressions greatly influence how people view them. This workshop will help them leave the best possible impression on others.

SELF LEADERSHIP
Preparation for Opportunity: Put Yourself in the Right Place at the Right Time! - Room 2080
Gene Sherry, Director of Campus Recreation & Intramurals
Preparation comes in many forms. This presentation will focus on skills, personal traits, self evaluation, and the necessary development needed to position yourself for the next leadership opportunity that is waiting for you to seize. The participant will gain a greater understanding of their “circle of influence” and how to go about increasing that circle.

COLLABORATIVE LEADERSHIP
Spearheading Within the Unit: Leading and the Small Group - Room 2041
Dr. Abby Brooks, Assistant Professor of Communication Studies
Jessica Burke, Senior majoring in Communication Studies
Brittany Woody, Senior majoring in Communication Studies
Communication within a unit is vital for successful production and relationships. This interactive workshop will charge leaders to buff-up on their skill set of working with groups and teams of followers. The concepts of group development, group roles, and supportive communication will be discussed.

COLLABORATIVE LEADERSHIP
How to Understand Your Organizational Style & Effectively Lead Others - Room 2048
Kevin Chambers, Assistant Director of Admissions for Undergraduate Recruitment
Sarah Smith, Director of Admissions
This session will complete the “What is your Organizational Style?” activity, which will help you answer two questions: 1) How can you work most effectively with other organizational styles? And 2) How can others work effectively with you?
COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
Serving to Lead - Room 2044
Dr. Todd Deal, Director of Student Leadership & Civic Engagement
When the core values of self-leadership are combined with the skills of team leadership, the result is servant leadership. Leading and serving are not opposite ends of a continuum; instead, they can be complementary parts that come together to form a coherent whole. Join us and let’s discover how to put these things together so that you can serve to lead.

LEADERSHIP LEGACY
Everyday Leadership - Room 2047
Dave Kelley, America’s Student Leadership Trainer
While not everyone is a natural-born leader, core leadership skills can be cultivated. Learn five secrets to personal leadership that participants can use for a lifetime.

LEAD: SESSION #3 1:40 - 2:30

SELF LEADERSHIP
What’s Your True Color? - Room 2080
Paige Phillips, Coordinator of Orientation & Parent Programs
Erin Campbell, Assistant Director of Orientation & Parent Programs
Before you can lead a team, it is important to recognize and understand the diversity of personality “colors” of both your teammates and yourself! Join us for an exciting session to learn about how to use the “true colors” of your leadership personality to successfully work with others.

COLLABORATIVE LEADERSHIP
Leadership Mythbusters - Room 2041
Dijon DeLaPorte, Program Advisor for Leadership Programs & Women’s Student Services, University of South Carolina
This program will challenge two long held myths about student leaders on college / university campuses today. The first myth is that most student leaders are older (juniors and seniors) and the second myth is that all student leaders are positional leaders (i.e. President of a student organization or Student Government President, etc.). Through a variety of different mediums including: small and large group discussions, a large group activity, and some lecture using Power Point this program is guaranteed to both educate and entertain.

COLLABORATIVE LEADERSHIP
Creating a Team Environment - Room 2047
Charlie Hueber, Director of Student Activities
This session is designed to explore the concept behind creating an environment in which teams can strive. We will look at the formation of teams and discuss ways to design strategies for successful goal completion. The session will look at recruitment, retention and development of members for organizations and teams.
COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
Privilege Walk - Room 2044  
Consuela Ward, Director of the Multicultural Student Center
Most Americans are privileged in one way or another, some more, some less than others. This interactive activity will demonstrate the impact that privilege has on our campuses and society as a whole, as well as offer tools to navigate through it. It will prove how privilege transcends the cultural differences of class, race, gender, and sexual preferences.

LEADERSHIP LEGACY
It’s All About the People: The Difference Between Managers and Leaders - Room 2084  
Tommy Segi, Intramural Sports Program Director for Campus Recreation & Intramurals  
Drew Bruton, Intramural Sports Graduate Assistant for Campus Recreation & Intramurals  
Taylor Tully, Intramural Sports Graduate Assistant for Campus Recreation & Intramurals
Leaders influence people, managers push paper. Leaders develop relationships, managers make transactions. The key to becoming a leader is focusing on your people rather than your tasks. This presentation will provide a comprehensive look at the key differences between managers and leaders.

LEADERSHIP LEGACY
From Past to Present: Modeling After Leaders that Left a Legacy - Room 2048  
Dr. Georj Lewis, Dean of Students  
Kelsey Grubbs, Graduate Assistant for the Dean of Students Office  
Christopher Brown, Graduate Assistant for the Dean of Students Office
Have you ever wondered what your leadership leaves behind? This program will identify and depict how to create your own leadership legacy. Learn from prominent world figures to discover how different people leave behind a leadership legacy that is completely unique, yet beneficial to their respective organizations. This program will teach you how to make the footprints you leave behind something that others want to follow.

LEAD: SESSION #4 2:40 - 3:30

SELF LEADERSHIP
No-Doze Leadership - Room 2048  
Alicia Day, Southern Adventures Graduate Assistant for Campus Recreation & Intramurals
This is an interactive leadership activity that will allow the individual to gain an in-depth understanding of their personal leadership style. This activity will also allow us to have a comprehensive discussion about differences in leadership styles and how to work with others effectively with awareness of those differences.
SELF LEADERSHIP
PUMP-UP Your Professionalism - Room 2080
Abby Lynes, Assistant to Director for the Office of Admissions
Rachel Miller, Atlanta Regional Admissions Counselor in the Office of Admissions
Have you ever struggled finding the balance between being responsible and having fun...all while being a professional leader on campus? Through this interactive session, you will gain ideas on how to help enhance your professionalism for your college experience and beyond.

COLLABORATIVE LEADERSHIP
Raising the Standard through Values-Based Programming - Room 2084
Patrice Buckner, Assistant Dean of Students and Director of Judicial Affairs
Magaela Luke, Administrative Support for Judicial Affairs
Danielle Bostick, Graduate Assistant for Judicial Affairs
LaMarquis King, Graduate Assistant for Judicial Affairs
In this session, we will explore the concept of values-based programming and leadership as it relates to the organizational purpose and mission, community standards, and University strategic planning models in order to develop programming whose impact is multidimensional in nature.

COLLABORATIVE LEADERSHIP
Teambuilding Boot Camp - Room 2041
Dr. Annemarie Seifert, Associate Vice President for Student Affairs & Enrollment Management
Utilize icebreakers and teambuilders to lead, develop, and strengthen your student organization. Participants will raise the bar of their student organizations by practicing and learning how and when to utilize openers and warm-ups, getting acquainted activities, games and brainteasers, energizers and tension reducers, and exercises that seek feedback and disclosure.

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
Community Service Organizations Serving You - Room 2044
Kerry Greenstein, Assistant Dean of Students
This presentation will explore the ways in which you can benefit from involvement in local community service organizations such as Kiwanis, Rotary, Lions, etc. We will discuss both the individual and community benefits of civic organizations and becoming a member of one of these groups.

LEADERSHIP LEGACY
Going Back to Your Roots: Mission & Vision - Room 2047
Litsa Orban, Graduate Assistant for Leadership Programs and Women’s Student Services, University of South Carolina
Josh McKenzie, Assistant Residence Life Coordinator, University of South Carolina
You have been recruited to plant your tree! Let your roots take hold of your values, mission, and vision to help your organization grow into a blossoming powerhouse. At the conclusion of this presentation, you will be able to define your organization’s purpose and its future.
## Fall Leadership Workshop Series

5:30 to 6:30 pm  
Russell Union 2041

### September
- **Monday, September 28**  
  Motivation with a Mission: Understanding Motivation & Leadership

### October
- **Tuesday, October 6**  
  Group Leadership
- **Monday, October 12**  
  Communication Secrets of Great Leaders
- **Tuesday, October 20**  
  Leadership Character & Traits
- **Monday, October 26**  
  Customer Service

### November
- **Tuesday, November 3**  
  Principle Based Leadership
- **Monday, November 9**  
  The NO FEAR Mindset to Successful Leadership
- **Tuesday, November 17**  
  Leaving a Leadership Legacy

---

Interested in LeaderShape 2010?

Come to the information session  
Wednesday, October 14, 2009  
5:00 pm  
Russell Union 2047
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